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1.

A 9ct gold and diamond bangle,
yellow and white oval bangle set with
small eight cuts in ‘Kiss’ style settings,
hallmarked to inner shank and Dia 0.25ct,
5 cm by 6 cm, 7.4g
£60-80

10.

2.

11.

A 19th century Bristol blue glass
painted panel, of oval shape decorated
with song birds in a fruit tree, 5 cm by
4.8 cm, together with an oval yellow
metal paste brooch, a Japanese Satsuma
circular floral pendant, a fan pendant and
a 1900 bar brooch (5)
£40-60

Special Auction Services are thrilled to announce their inaugural auction in the Midlands is set up and ready to
be sold 29th July 2021 albeit behind closed doors.
In line with government legislation, the auction will be online only. You can request further details and additional images via email dudley@specialauctionservies.com.
You can register to bid via our website www.specialauctionservices.com. If you are a successful bidder you will
be emailed and invoice. Upon receipt of payment via bank transfer, your items can be made ready for collection
by appointment only. This also applies for courier collection. We are unable to offer in house postage yet in Dudley but recommend That’s Your Lot based locally in Wombourne on 01902 475212 or info@thats-your-lot.co.uk.
Order of Auction
Lot 1-51 Jewellery

3.

A collection of silver and white
metal jewellery, including a quantity of
contemporary silver and silver chains,
35 approx, together with a white metal
baby’s rattle, a Siam 925 marked bracelet,
silver bangles, mystic topaz silver set
earrings, French marked key bar brooch
and other items, total weight 230g
£70-100

4.

A collection of shell cameo
brooches, mostly of oval shape, a white
metal example, two in rolled gold, all with
carved profiles of young classical females
(9)
£50-80

5.

A collection of lockets, mostly
open circular design, including an Arts
and Crafts example, with simulated oval
opal, filled with late 19th and early 20th
sepia portrait photos
£40-60

Lot 52-235 Objets d’Art
Lot 236-378 Toys

6.

A quantity of silver and gilt
metal baby, and named brooches, some
with mother of pearl backing
£40-60

12.

A large collection of card
jewellery boxes, including for necklaces,
earrings, brooches and other examples
£20-40

13.

Seven Georgian and Victorian
crowns, two 1821, two 1889, two
1890 and one other Georgian example
together with a 1937 and 1951 example
(9)
£120-160
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21.
Ten Masonic provincial
collar jewels, eight gilt metal
examples including Staffordshire and
Worcestershire examples together with
two silver gilt examples (10)
£100-150

15.

23.
A collection of mostly Scottish
Masonic token coins, mostly bronze and
other base metal examples. (33)
£60-80

16.

24.
A quantity of Masonic Steward
jewels with various boxes, mostly RMIG
and RMIB examples by J. R. Gaunt and
Toye, Kenning & Spencer.
£30-50

A quantity of British silver pre
1947 coinage, including half crowns,
florins, six pence, shillings, etc. 570g
£100-150
A large quantity of British and
Commonwealth copper coins, including
Victorian, George V, George VI and
Elizabeth II examples. Approx 7200g.
£100-150
A collection of forty four pre
1947 silver British half crown coins, all
contained in card or plastic sleeves dates
range from 1907-1947 together with four
post 47 examples (48)
£120-160

17.

18.

A collection of beads, including
a cased set of simulated pearls, another
in a shell case, small collection of earrings
and beads
£30-50

20.
A quantity of mostly British
coins, tokens and sets, including 1970
Royal Mint set, Pennies of Great Britain
1902-1967, Georgian copper cartwheel
pennies, commemorative crowns, etc.
£60-80

14.

8.

9.

19.
A mixed collection of coins,
including mid 20th century to 21st
century British copper, brass and
nickel examples together with various
world and commonwealth coins, some
contained in card/ plastic sleeves and
albums. Together with a metal collectors
case.
£80-120

22.
Four Masonic silver enamel
RMIG steward jewels, together with a
RMIB example (5)
£70-100

A large quantity of ballerina
brooches, some in silver, base metal
set with marcasites and paste stones,
(quantity)
£70-100
A collection of costume jewels,
including hat pins, a child bangle of
pierced design, brooches, and various
blue paste necklaces
£40-60
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A Parker cased fountain pen,
the blue Parker ‘17’ in card case, together
with a parker green Slimfold cased, a
paper knife and other items
£30-50

A large collection of mostly
British pre 1947 silver coinage, including
Victorian half crowns, double florins,
shillings, three pence, six pence etc.
Mostly contained in card/ plastic sleeves
and some contained in an album.
£150-200

7.
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A collection of miscellaneous
items, including various small 1900 dolls
purses, child’s fans, costume jewels all in
a teddy bear upholstered miniature foot
stool
£30-50

A large collection of British
copper coinage, includes Victorian,
Edward VI, George V George VI and
Elizabeth II examples, mostly contained in
card/plastic sleeves and albums
£100-150

25.
A quantity of gilt metal Masonic
Steward jewels, dates range from 1940s
to 21st century (31)
£40-60
26.
A quantity of gilt metal Masonic
Steward jewels, dates range from 1940s
to 21st century (30)
£40-60
27.
A collection of Masonic jewels,
including WW2 era economy issue
examples, silver enamel examples, silver
peace medals showing a dove under a
rainbow, keystone jewels, etc.
£60-80
28.
A mixed lot of Masonic jewels
and badges, including Anniversary of The
Great Lodge jewels, steward jewels, cloth
badges, boxes etc.
£20-30
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29.

An Atlantic mechanical gents
wristwatch, circa 1960s. Together with a
Mappin and a Jacob Jensen example (3)
£100-150

30.

A contemporary 9ct gold
diamond dress ring, the baguette cut
diamonds in claw setting on a curved
mount with hallmarked 9ct gold shank.
Total diamond weight 1 carat, with
certificate by SGL and COA from the
Genuine Gemstone Company. UK Size R.
4.9g
£150-250

31.

Five Robinsons Jam Golly
badges, including Scout, Guitarist,
Footballer and Cricketer, and a later
issued example (6)
£30-50

32.

Two bundles of Kyrgyzstan
1 Som banknotes, in two unopened
bundles.
£40-60

33.

Eight bundles of Slovenian Tolar
banknotes, contained in 100 notes stacks.
£40-60

34.

A James I silver shilling, 4.5g.
29mm diameter
£50-80

35.

An Elizabeth I silver sixpence,
3.15g, 30mm diameter together with
another Elizabeth I coin 2.55g (2)
£120-180

36.

An Edward IV silver Groat, 2.15g
24mm.
£100-120

37.

Four hammered silver half
groats. two clipped and all worn. 4.35g.
£80-120

38.

A small collection of hammered
coins, together with an 18th century
white metal cufflink and a silver Charles
Horner hat pin terminal (7)
£80-100

39.

Four hammered silver coin
clippings, 1.5g
£30-50

40.

A William III silver shilling,
clipped. 2.9g. 20mm diameter
£40-60
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41.

An 1820 George III silver crown,
together with a collection of other
Georgian and later coins, mostly silver
(11)
£40-60

42.

A good collection of metal
detector findings, including coins, button,
etc.
£30-50

43.
A 22 carat gold wedding band, D
shaped, ring size M, 6.2g
£100-150

52.

A collection of English ceramics,
including Beswick Birds and Animals, a
large Arthur Wood blue and white cat,
four Royal Worcester Vogue Collection
figures, a Saddler water jug, A Wedgwood
School Master character jug, etc (17)
£40-60

61.

53.

62.

Three Nao porcelain figures,
stamped to bases B-23 JU, A-23 A, B-9
JU. Together with a similar Casades figure
31cm tall (4)
£20-30

54.

An Edwardian sapphire and
diamond five stone ring, central setting
missing, ring size K, 3.7g
£60-100

Eleven ‘blank’ white porcelain
figures, including Lenox, Brooks &
Bentley, Koph and various unnamed
examples. Tallest 36cm tall. (11)
£60-80

45.

55.

44.

A rolled gold expandable
serpentine bangle, circa 1900, with red
paste set head, marked Rolled Gold Made
in Badem, approximately 7cm diameter
£70-100

46.

A very large collection of post
1947 British silver coinage, including
half crowns, florins, six pence, shillings,
together with a small quantity of three
pence pieces, 10kg and a large collection
of British copper coinage, pennies and
half pennies
£20-30

47.

A collection of assorted
wristwatches, including a Jowissa
Automatic, Systema, and various other
quartz examples (12)
£30-50

48.

A good collection of vintage
pocket watch mechanisms, parts and
faces.
£30-50

A good mixed lot of assorted
ceramics, including A Franklin Mint Erte
limited edition figure “Isis”, an Italian
candlestick stamped “Riprod Vietata CC
Art 2598” to base, two Japanese imari
vases, Japanese brush pot, etc
£40-60

A collection of assorted empty
perfume and scent bottles, including
iridescent art glass examples, 4711 Blue
and Gold Double, Givenchy, Ralph Lauren,
etc. Approx 25.
£30-50

58.

A Philips bakelite cased radio,
together with a Bush radio (2)
£30-50

59.

50.

60.

A mixed lot of English ceramics,
including a Moorcroft dish, a silver
mounted Adams jasperware pot, silver
plated and jasperware Wedgwood biscuit
barrel, Poole Pottery (7)
£40-60

71.

Twenty Two sealed Coty
perfume bottles, including Complice,
Impreva, Masumi, etc, all sealed in
original plastic wrap.
£50-80

72.

A collection of assorted
Christmas and gift set perfume and
grooming sets, mid 20th century mostly
Goya examples, including perfumed stick
cologne, perfume, shampoo, talc, eau du
toilette, etc.
£30-50

73.

A 1950s Trusty Manufacturer’s
Pavemaster child’s bicycle, 115cm long.
£30-50

65.

74.

A collection of mid 20th century
perfume and cosmetics advertising
memorabilia, mostly relating to Goya,
including photographs, advertisements,
albums, etc
£40-60

67.

A good collection of early
20th century JB. Williams grooming
products, including Aqua Velva, porcelain
shaving pot with lid, shaving mug, talc,
combination packages, etc. Also including
an early Williams Regalia Cosmetique
lipstick with original paper wrap.
£50-80

68.

A large collection of assorted
Goya cosmetics, including perfumes,
talcs, creams, bathing products, etc.
£50-80

69.

A collection of assorted Goya
boxed perfumes, most with contents,
including Aqua Manda, Black Rose,
Entice, Timeless, Pink Mimosa, etc
£50-80
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A collection of mid 20th century
male grooming products, mostly after
shave and cologne including Goya, Coty,
Guru, etc
£40-60

64.

66.

Guinness Toucan advertising
ware, comprising a Guinness Toucan
Clock, money box and cruet set (4)
£40-60

70.

A collection of assorted Coty
and other perfumes, all boxed including
some sealed. Including L’aimant, Tatiana,
Emeraude, Charles of The Ritz, fatale, etc.
£40-60

57.

An 18ct white gold chain, 3.6g.
Together with an 9ct gold band 1.1g.
£80-120

A hallmarked silver Shetland
Silvercraft bracelet, “Arctic Tern”, 25g,
with box.
£40-60

63.

A good mixed lot of
collectables, including a Huntley and
Palmer Chinese Jar biscuit tin, a leather
carriage clock case, a cased pair of
handpainted egg shells, bronzed figures,
etc
£60-80

56.

49.

51.

A Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead
jug, together with Charlotte Rhead Crown
Ducal vase and a Bursleyware example.
Together with a Wilkinson Clarice Cliff
dish, a Myott vase (AF), etc (7)
£60-80

An interesting collection of early
to mid 20th century Coty marketing
and advertising memorabilia, including
photograph albums containing various
press photographs and photograph
albums, accountancy ledgers, price
lists, advertising booklets and leaflets,
packaging reference ledgers etc
£100-150

Six wooden and bakelite cased
clocks, including Smiths, Rhythm and a
German wall clock (6)
£30-50

A hallmarked silver compass fob
brooch, Chester 1918, with attached bar
stamped SILVER 8.15g.
£40-60

A group of six Royal Doulton
figures and character jugs, comprising
HN1954 The Balloon Man, HN2119 Town
Crier, 8328 sir John Falstaff, 8339 Honest
Measure, D6534 Robin Hood, D6233
Beefeater (6)
£40-60
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A collection of boxed Coty
perfumes and similar, including Cordon
Vert, L’aimant, Masumi, Impreva, etc
£50-80

75.

A collection of assorted Coty
mid 20th century grooming products,
including talc, perfume, powders,
lipsticks, mists, etc, mostly boxed.
£30-50

76.

A good collection of mostly
Coty perfume bottles, mostly unboxed.
Together with a quantity of boxed Tester
bottles.
£40-60

77.

A good collection of mostly
Goya grooming products, including
a collection of compacts, powders,
perfume, lipsticks, bath essences, soap
bars, etc.
£40-60

78.

A large Capodimonte figure
group, showing a Man on horseback
hunting a Tiger, signed to base. 34cm tall.
£25-40

79.

Three Capodimonte Napoleonic
figures, a large figure of Napoleon on
horseback, with freestanding brass plinth,
together with two Napoleonic soldier
figures (3)
£60-80

80.
Two military bugles, one in
copper with brass fittings, the other in
brass with Royal Artillery badge (2)
£40-60
81.
A good collection of assorted
metalware, mostly silver plate including
a pair of Victorian candelabra, tankards,
goblets, vases, MOP cased opera glasses,
etc
£40-60
82.
A collection of early to mid 20th
century buttons, various styles, shapes
and materials.
£20-40
83.
A collection of early to mid 20th
century buckles, including bakelite, brass,
etc.
£20-40
84.
A good quantity of boxed
printer ink cartridges, mostly HP and
Envisage black and colour examples (21)
£20-40
85.
A 1950s Italian coffee set by
Alfa, coffee for two comprising two
large cups and saucers, conical coffee
pot, sugar and milk with stylised still life
decoration, printed mark to underside,
together with a six place Susie Cooper
coffee set in box
£50-80
86.
A quantity of assorted naval
related books ,including Jane’s fighting
ships 1964-65, 1979-80, 1983-84, etc.
Mostly hardback examples.
£40-60
87.
A large collection of Speedway
Star magazines, mostly from the 1970s.
Together with a quantity of Cradley
Heath Speedway programmes of a similar
period.
£40-60
88.
A collection of assorted
Speedway related badges, including
Wimbledon, Ipswich, Cradley Heath,
Poole, name badges, etc. (24)
£25-40
89.
A good quantity of assorted
football trading cards, Topps examples
from the 1970s including Topps Chewing
Gum and Topps Bazooka examples.
£50-80
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90.

A quantity of football related
magazines, including Roy of The Rovers,
Goal, Football Monthly, Tiger, Scorcher
etc. Mostly from the 1960s and 1970s (3
Boxes)
£60-80

91.

A quantity of Victor comics
books, all appear 1970s examples
£20-40

92.

“Farewell My Lovely” British
quad film poster, 1975, folded condition.
Framed and glazed.
£40-60

93.

A mixed lot including, vinyl
record singles with artists including Phil
Collins, REM, Feargal Sharkey, Human
League, ZZ Top, etc. Together with a
quantity of DVDs and books (3 boxes)
£40-60

94.

A Casio Portable Colour TV-880,

with box
£40-60

95.

A collection of binoculars and
opera glasses, including Super Technar by
Swift 10x50, Olympus 10x50, etc, some
with cases (5)
£30-50

96.

A good quantity of assorted
camera equipment, including lenses,
tripods, video camera accessories, Leitz
Pradovit R/RA projector, etc. (3 Boxes)
£70-100

100.

An original UK Quad film poster,
“Death Weekend” 1976 horror/thriller,
with artwork by Vic Fair. 65cm x 100cm
£15-25

101.

Two James Bond US One Sheets,
single sided advance “Coming This
Summer”: “A View To A Kill” James Bond
007 film poster. 98.5cm x 68cm. Together
with another US One Sheet “Octopussy”
(sd) (2)
£50-80

102.

A UK Quad film poster,
“Revenge Of The Pink Panther”, starring
Peter Sellers. 75.5cm x 101cm.
£30-50

103.

A collection of Walt Disney
film posters, including UK Quads
Including Quad Return To Oz, Swiss
Family Robinson, Last Flight Of Noah’s
Ark, Blackbeard’s Ghost, The Computer
Wore Tennis Shoes, The Cat from Outer
Space, Condorman, Return From Witch
Mountain, Spaceman and King Arthur,
Escape From The Dark. Together with two
One Sheet Return To Oz posters.
£60-80

104.

Five Walt Disney double-bill film
posters, including 1983 The Jungle Book
and Mickey’s Christmas Carol, two Hill’s
Angels and Ugly Dachshund, Candleshoe
and Alice In Wonderland, Spaceman and
King Arthur and Dumbo (5)
£40-60

105.

A Canon EOS 300 Kit, with
box. Together with a Canon EOS 650
body, Canon Jessop 70-210mm lens,
Voigtlander Vito B, etc.
£60-80

Six Walt Disney film posters,
Condorman, Candleshoe, Lady and The
Tramp quad (first time in Dolby stereo),
Pete’s Dragon, together with two Black
Cauldron one sheets (6)
£40-60

98.

106.

97.

A collection of sporting pin
badges, mostly European Football
examples including Feyenord, Benfica,
Sparta, HSV, Slavia Prague, etc. Approx
50.
£20-30

99.

A collection of assorted badges,
including English Football Supporters Club
examples such as Rotherham United,
Portsmouth, Everton, Crewe Alexandra,
Manchester City, Colchester United, etc.
Approx 50
£25-40
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Six Walt Disney UK Quad film
posters, Aristocats, Pinocchio, The
Rescuers, Lady and The Tramp, One
Hundred and One Dalmatians, Pinocchio.
£50-80

107.

Two Walt Disney Herbie Quad
film posters, Herbie Goes To Monte Carlo
and Herbie Rides Again (2)
£30-50

108.

A collection of Walt Disney
and Stephen Spielberg and other film
memorabilia, including original and
reproduction lobby cards, postcards,
black and white stills, a small Peter Pan
poster, stamps etc.
£30-50

109.

A collection of twenty four 19th
century codd bottles, of various sizes and
manufacturers and addresses. Mostly
from the Black Country/ West midlands
area. Including Mark Allens of Dudley,
T. Hedges of Smethwick, W. Carter of
Oswestry, T. H. Martin of Wolverhampton
etc.
£60-80

110.

A Hamilton Hybrid codd bottle,
Birmingham Siphon Company with
circular moulded trademark and mark
to reverse. Together with a Hamilton
Ruthin example, a R. Ryott Birmingham
and Bournemouth, and another of plain
shape (4)
£60-80

111.

A W. Lants & Co. Ltd of Coventry
soda siphon, blue glass body with etched
logo. 34cm tall.
£20-30

112.

Fifteen various local Black
Country codd and other bottles,
including The Tetenhall Rock Mineral
water company, Aston Grounds Company,
Shrewsbury and Wem, Lissimore Tividale
and Tipton, etc. (15)
£60-80

113.

An 18th century brown glass
moulded onion shape seal bottle, with
horse shoe seal, bulbous neck and
inverted and rounded rim. 21cm tall.
Together with an 18th century conical
shaped tall bottle, 21cm tall (2)
£60-80

114.

Seventeen Black Country and
Continental bottles, of various sizes
and conditions. Including a Louit Freres
Bordeaux pickle bottle, Aston Grounds
Birmingham, Bromsgrove Mineral Water
Company, R. W. & Sons ltd with moulded
instructions for return and stopper, etc.
£30-50

117.

A collection of stoneware
Ginger Beer bottles, mostly Birmingham
and Black Country manufacturers
including Holmes & Moss Walsall, A
Hamond Birmingham, Edward Rutland,
W. Small Stourbridge etc. Approx 20.
£30-50

118.

A large collection of stoneware
bottles, of various sizes, mostly brown
and transparent glazed bottles and jars,
mostly cylindrical in shape, some conical,
nearly all with rounded rims.
£50-100

119.

A large collection of vinyl
records, including Phil Collins, Level 42,
James Last, Fleetwood Mac, Foreigner,
David Bowie, ELO, 10CC, Elton John, The
Beatles at The Hollywood Bowl, Wings
etc. Also includes Pink Floyd Dark Side of
The Moon and Wish You Were Here. 2
Boxes.
£100-150

120.

A Penny Black on cover dated
1840, 12th September 1840, address
detailed to Stourbridge tied with a
red Maltese Cross cancel. Contained
in Stanley Gibbbons wallet with
descriptions. Together with four other
Stanley Gibbons walletted examples
including Netherlands Indies used,
Netherlands milky blue pl. 4 with Franco
cancels, an unused Australia 1916 2s, and
six 1884 Indian stamps.
£200-300

121.

An enamelled and frosted glass
plafonnier, French circa 1930. 39cm wide.
£50-80

122.

A. Belardinelli (Italian, 20th C)
after Canaletto, oil on canvas. A view of
Venice, signed lower right, gilt frame.
68cm x 97cm.
£300-500

123.

115.

A large collection of bottles,
including Bovril, seven blue bottles, and
various other miniature examples, etc.
Approx 65.
£40-60

A large painted wooded GPO
chest, impressed to back GPO with metal
handles in either side. 72cm x 47c, x
43cm tall including fixtures.
£30-50

124.

116.

A collection of twenty nine 19th
century/ early 20th century bottles,
including Camp Coffee and sauce bottles,
including a horse medicine example from
Elliman’s Royal Slough, etc.
£40-60
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A large quantity of assorted
posters and pictures, including James
Bond, Erotic film, Children’s film etc.
rolled and folded condition Approx 40
posters.
£40-60
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125.

The Girl Hunters (1963) British
quad film poster, based on the Mickey
Spillane book of the same name. Framed
and glazed. 106cm x 79cm.
£50-80

126.

A good mixed lot of ephemera
and collectables, assorted postcards
including railway related and humorous,
cigarette and tea cards, sheet music
books of rock/pop bands, matchboxes,
Kodachrome picture slides, etc. 2 boxes.
£30-50

127.

A good collection of football
and rugby memorabilia, mostly
related to Manchester United. Includes
programmes, mirrors, hardback books,
signed photographs and a signed ruby
ball.
£20-40

128.

After Erte, Art Deco style cast
bronze statue, of a dancing woman in
Middle Eastern dress. 50cm tall.
£30-50

129.

A collection of glassware,
including a silver plated decanter claret
jug with glass reservoir and cut body, a
cranberry glass rolling pin, carnival glass
bowl and various other items of cut glass
£15-30

130.

A collection of souvenir items
from the Holy Land and Jerusalem,
including an album of photographs and
pressed flowers, two framed prints, a
collection of olive wood and mother of
pearl plaques for Bethlehem, a mother
of pearl paper knife (af) an olive wood
and bone crucifix with engraved coptic
cross marked Jerusalem, an olive wood
Bethlehem candlestick and a set of six
olive wood Jerusalem marked napkin
rings. Together with an English Pewter
twin handled serving bowl 28cm wide x
21.5cm deep
£50-80

131.

A pair of resin four branch
gilt and floral candlesticks, 25cm high
together with a porcelain floral lamp base
£30-50

132. A resin Giuseppe Armani
Florence figural lamp base, titled Nicole,
depicting a Jazz singer standing next
to a Benin bronze bust, stamped 1994
Florence, with Naples blue stamp and
brass light fitting, with associated shade,
height to fitting 68cm. Together with a
figure by Jeffrey Jaysan Ltd, some minor
chips to figurine, 66cm high (2)
£70-100
133. Salvador Dali, wood cut, from
Divine Comedy Inferno III, a limited
edition with blind stamp, signed in pencil
10/25, image 33cm x 26cm, framed and
glazed bearing gallery label to reverse
from the Keith Thompson Birmingham
Gallery
£500-800
134. A Beswick model of a palomino
horse, 36cm wide x 29cm high
£20-30
135. Six various resin figurines,
including three by Regal, another from
the Leonardo collection Carpet of
Crocuses and others
£20-30
136. A collection of pop concert
programmes, including Bucks Fizz, Rod
Stewart, George Michael, Blondie, Paul
McCartney, Kylie and many others, also in
the lot various theatre programmes
£50-80
137. A collection of various artists
and picture discs/CDs, including four
miniature CDs, picture discs for Tina
Turner, Paul Abdul, The Black Crows and
various vinyl of Bob Dylan, The Who,
David Bowie, The Man Who Sold the
World and others in various conditions.
Together with a quantity of vinyl records
some signed, including Raymond
Froggatt, Leo Sayer, Val Doonican, Gerry
and the Pacemakers, Eric Delaney,
Emile Ford, George Melly, Marty Wilde,
Lulu, Sheena Easton and various other
unsigned vinyl by Paul Williams, The
Beach Boys, Neil Diamond and others
£80-120
138. A collection of autobiographies,
mostly relating to popular music, and
artists, including Ozzy Osbourne, John
by Cynthia Lennon, signed, Cliff Richard,
signed, Twiggy, signed, Rod Stewart,
Roger Daltrey, Stevie Nicks and various
others
£50-80
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139.

A collection of hard back
detective and other novels, some signed,
including Tony Parsons, Tess Gerritsen,
Jeffrey Archer, Joan Collins, Jilly Cooper
and others
£60-100

140.

Four A4 yellow folders
containing signed photographs and book
front pages, including Ronnie Wood, Mick
Jagger, Keith Richards, David Dickinson,
Michael Vaughan, Robert Plant, John
Major, Michael Heseltine, Jeffrey Archer,
Kylie and many, many others
£100-200

141.

An Ogden’s cigarette card
album, filled with Boer War series
together with a George V silver and
ivory paper flip, a small collection of
miscellaneous stamps etc
£70-100

142.

148.

A collection of vintage pocket
knives and fruit knives, including
mother of pearl mounted examples and
combination examples (37)
£20-40

Two Chinese hardwood lamp
bases, carved wood in the form of men,
54cm and 49cm tall
£50-80

160.

A Kodak Easyshare Max Z990
camera, together with a Schneider 28840mm lens, Clubman 80-100mm lens
and two boxed Minolta examples.
£30-50

A collection of blue and white
transfer printed porcelain, together with
miscellaneous ceramics including Aynsley,
Limoges, Capodimonte, Staffordshire etc
(19)
£20-40

150.

161.

149.

A collection of light blue
Wedgwood Jasperware, including plates,
bells, jugs, boxes, etc. Approx. 30 pieces.
£20-40

151.

A bronzed Marley Horse group,
set on marble base, 20cm tall. Together
with a verdigris effect figure on similar
marble base. (2)
£20-40

A reproduction bronze figure
after Dimitri Chiparus, dancing flapper
girl on black slate stepped base, 50cm
high
£80-120

152.

143.

153.

A large early 20th Century
leather suitcase, with base metal fixtures
and leather strap, 71cm wide x 45cm
deep x 22cm high. Together with a 19th
century family bible and a Church bible.
£50-80

159.

An Art Deco bronzed lamp of
a dancer, set on onyx base, 39cm tall.
Together with a similar modern resin
example. (2)
£30-50

Glenfiddich Special Reserve 12
year old Scotch whiskey, 40% 70cl
£40-60

162.

Glen Moray Scotch whiskey,
limited edition celebrating 110 years of
distilling, 40% 70cl.
£40-60

163.

The Glenlivet 12 year old single
malt Scotch whiskey, 40% 70cl.
£60-80

164.

Laphroaig 10 year old single
malt Scotch whiskey, 40% 70cl.
£50-80

A heavy white metal Art
Nouveau style tankard, together with an
Art Nouveau candelabra and a German
19th century copper embossed plaque (3)
£70-100

165.

154.

A collection of assorted 1930s
and 40s magazines and comics, including
Wild West Weekly, Illustrated, Picture
Post, John Bull, The Farmer & Stock
Breeder
£20-30

166.

Two vintage leather suitcases,
one with base metal corners, plastic
handle, the other with leather handle (2)
£15-25

155.

167.

146.

156.

144.

A large Third Reich Naval flag,
with stamp to pole end for Reichskriegsflg
and bearing Third Reich eagle and
Swastika stamps, 200cm x 335cm
£300-500

145.

A large collection of Star Wars
related books, including hardback
reference books, first editions and fiction
examples
£20-40

147.

A collection of ten Holland
Studio Craft resin fantasy statues,
Enchanted and Fables examples together
with a Royal Doulton Fables example, one
without box (11)
£30-50

A large Amphora CzechoSlovakia art pottery vase, large baluster
form, 34cm high
£120-180
A Japanese shibayama inlaid
table cabinet or desk tidy, 35cm high, af
£40-60

157.

A Royal Worcester baluster
vase, shape no 290 signed R Austin, 20cm
high
£50-100

Two bottles of Chivas Regal
12 year old blended Scotch whiskey,
together with a bottle of Dimple old
blend Scotch whiskey (3)
£80-120
A collection of seven bottles
of port, including Porto Diez, Croft,
Graham’s, Taylor’s, etc. together with a
bottle of Chianti and Commanderie St.
John etc (12)
£80-120
Limited Edition print
commemorating the Tipton Slasher,
pugilist / boxing interest. “1820-1880
William Perry the Tipton Slasher Pride
Of The Black Country Champion of
England” by Frank Cass 127/850 Signed
and numbered in pencil by the artist to
bottom right corner. Framed and glazed.
48cm x 40cm.
£30-50

168.

A set of six Art Deco style ceiling
lights, of conical form with five over
hanging drop branches above four glass
frosted panels supported on square metal
rods to circular roundels, approximately
61cm diameter x 65cm drop together
with a pair of matching conical ceiling
lights with similar reeded and stylised
floral decoration 41cm diameter. Shades
of fan design with frosting to bronzed
edges, the chandelier shades of circular
conical form with moulded floral
decoration
£200-300

169.

An Edwardian stained beech
metamorphic child’s high chair, with
printed back splat of a continental girl in
large orange hat and blue dungarees with
later decoupage to tray and table, 97cm
high x 53.5cm wide x 53.5cm deep
£40-60

170.

A vintage double canopy doll
pram, in green and white in sprung base,
on four rubberised spoke wheels, 92cm
max wide, 73cm max high
£60-80

171.

Three doll high chairs, one
painted metamorphic example, 77cm
max high, an early 20th Century Dutch
laminated rocker, with stained design of a
couple and their catch outside windmill,
45cm high together with a pine spindle
back child’s rocker, 55cm high and a pair
of Chippendale style reproduction child’s
armchairs, with shaped leaf back rest,
pierced splat, gold stuff over upholstery,
51cm high
£40-60

172.

A quantity of doll beds and cots,
including a continental rocking crib with
painted floral and landscape decoration,
42cm wide x 36cm deep x 31cm high, an
upholstered Victorian style armchair, with
embroidered pussy cat scene, 42cm high
together with a teddy bear foam sofa
and a quantity of wicker dolls furniture,
including two cribs, miniature example,
three chairs and a picnic basket
£40-60

158.

A Royal Worcester leaf dish,
shape no 1414 circa 1890, 20cm wide
together with three Doulton Burslem
plates, one marked Rd No 72067 and two
marked SW 1950 (4)
£40-60

173.

A collection of resin and
plaster religious figures, relating to the
Madonna, Art Deco photograph frame
with Reims Cathedral and various other
items including a fine crafted musical
box, a little grey rabbit musical box etc
together with a quantity of figurines,
including various Japanese and oriental
figures of musicians, and a boxed
Japanese textile
£50-80

182. A mixed lot of collectables,
including a Royal Doulton 2012 Olympics
figure with box, Pepsi-Cola wall clock,
coloured glass window, Modena helmet,
etc. (7)
£50-80
183. An early 20th century taxidermy
Horse Hoof, with base metal shoe and
pen stand, fabric covered top and glass
inkwell.
£30-50

174.

184. Moorcroft Vase “Coming To
America”, designed by Paul Hillditch.
26.5cm tall with red spot to base.
£200-300

A quantity of Japanese
lacquered photograph albums,
including table top example with musical
movement, together with a quantity
of lacquered boxes and papier mache
examples and various Japanese fans
£50-80

175.

A quantity of assorted chess
sets, comprising four board, mostly
wooden and four pieces sets including
metal, resin and wooden examples (some
incomplete)
£50-80

176.

A weighted wooden chess set,
with ebonised pieces and wooden board.
£200-300

177.

A mixed lot, projectors,
postcards, Japanese silk, modern posters,
slides, 8-Trak tapes, etc
£30-50

178.

A quantity of assorted toys,
including vintage dominoes, card sets,
Imai Thunderbird model kit, Transformers
toys, Monopoly, a large doll with wicker
chair etc.
£30-50

185. Moorcroft Vase “Bobbing
Boats”, by Paul Hillditch. 25cm tall with
red spot to base.
£50-80
186. Moorcroft Jug “Harvest Poppy”,
designed by Emma Bossons. 18.5cm tall.
£50-80
187. Moorcroft clock “Peacock
Parade”, designed by Nicola Slaney. 16cm
tall.
£50-80
188. Lorna Bailey Snowman teapot,
limited edition 15/75. 24cm tall.
£50-80
189. Moorcroft vase “Chocolate
Cosmos”, designed by Rachel Bishop
21cm tall.
£50-80

179.

190. Moorcroft vase “Bramble
Revisited”, designed by Alicia Amison.
16cm tall. Together with a Moorcroft box
£50-80

180.

191. A Moorcroft “Magnolia”
dish, 11.5cm diameter. Together with a
Moorcroft lemon pattern mug (2)
£60-80

Three Walt Disney Hong Kong
toys, Huey, Dewey and Louie all boxed.
Together with a Steiff bear keyring etc.
£30-50
An Indian Vizagapatam folding
chess board, 45cm x 45cm (SD)
£25-40

181.

A collection of treen,
including trinket boxes, bowls, a turned
paperweight, etc (11)
£30-50

192. Moorcroft “Butterfly” plate,
designed by Rachel Bishop, 26cm
diameter.
£40-60
193. Moorcroft “Carousel Jasmine”
vase, designed by Rachel Bishop, with
certificate 792, 23cm tall.
£80-120

Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
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194.

Moorcroft “Flames of the
Phoenix” vase, designed by Rachel
Bishop 21cm tall.
£80-120

195.

Moorcroft “Florian Yacht” vase,
designed by Rachel Bishop after William
Moorcroft, 24cm tall. With certificate
243.
£150-200

196.

Moorcroft “Finch and Fruit”
charger, 35cm diameter.
£80-120

197.

Moorcroft “Rough Hawks
Beard” vase, designed by Rachel Bishop.
14cm tall
£80-120

198.

Moorcroft “Anemone “plate,
26cm diameter.
£40-60

199.

Moorcroft “Hypericum”
plate, designed by Rachel Bishop 26cm
diameter
£40-60

200.

Moorcroft “Pansy” plate, 26cm
diameter.
£60-100

201.

A carved wooden page turner,
with Devil’s Head terminal, 41cm long.
Together with two carved stone Scarabs
with script verso..
£30-50

202.

A Whitefriars blue double
diamond shape vase, designed by
Geoffrey Baxter pattern 9759. 16cm tall.
£150-200

203.

A pair of Austin Of England
chromed car radiator badges, Rd. No.
755832 15cm wide.
£50-80

204.

A Webley & Scott Junior .177 air
pistol, with box.
£80-120

205.

G. Willis Pryce “All Saints
Church” oil on canvas, West Bromwich,
framed and glazed 27cm x 39cm.
£40-60
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206.

A collection of twenty
stoneware 19th century Ginger Beer
bottles, various makers including M. A.
Hadley of Oldbury, Hay & Sons, Malting &
Co. of Kidderminster (20)
£40-60

207.

Twelve Smethwick codd bottles,
of various sizes with moulded fronts from
various companies including Hill & Sons,
Gresswell & Co. and others. Largest 26cm
tall, smallest 18.5cm tall (12)
£30-50

208.

A collection of West Bromwich
and Birmingham codd bottles, all
in bottle green, various sizes makers
including Fabery’s Birmingham, Henry
Gardener of West Bromwich. Largest
27.5cm tall, smallest 19.5cm tall (27)
£60-80

209.

A collection of Wolverhampton,
Tipton and Dudley codd bottles, by
various makers and sizes. Including
Marsh & Co of Tipton, E. J. Stinton & Co
of Dudley, etc. Largest 27cm tall, smallest
23cm tall. (28)
£60-80

210.

A collection of West Midlands
codd bottles, by various makers and sizes.
Including eight large size bottles titled
Jumbo by R. White, Big Guns by Shaw’s,
Long Tom by Keystone. Largest 28cm tall,
smallest 18.5cm (24)
£40-60

211.

Fourteen Walsall, Stourbridge
and Kidderminster codd bottles, various
makers including Arthur. E. Knight, Alfred
Simms, J. Hitchon, etc. Tallest 23cm tall,
smallest 18cm tall (14)
£30-50

212.

An 18th century hand blown
dark green glass wine bottle, with canted
flange rim. 26cm tall.
£40-60

213.

Two R. W. Wright & Sons Ltd
bottles, with screw tops. 24cm tall in dark
and light green. Together with a Spencers
(WB) Ltd. West Bromwich bottle 23cm tall
(3)
£30-50

215.

A large collection of
miscellaneous 19th century bottles, of
various sizes and shapes including a blue
Cresswell’s & Co. Smethwick Pharmacy
bottle, a Wilkinson & Son Dudley
registered design bottle, etc.
£60-80

216.

A collection of thirteen 19th
century coloured glass ink bottles, of
various shapes from conical, octagonal,
etc. Together with a quantity of miniature
pharmaceutical bottles
£40-60

223.

A collection of clay pipes,
comprising approx 30 complete examples,
with various moulded decoration for the
RAOB, Acorn, Dogs, and various sea faring
moulds. Together with a large quantity of
pipe bowls and heads, all with moulded
and plain decoration.
£60-80

224.

A collection of twenty three
Wolverhampton stoneware ginger beer
bottles, from J. Cotterill, Martyn’s, etc
£40-60

225.

217.

Twenty Two stoneware ginger
beer bottles, from around the World
including Columbo ceylon, William
Thomson Aberdeen, and locally William
Phillips Ltd Bridgnorth (22)
£50-80

218.

Forty stoneware ginger
beer bottles, mostly Birmingham and
surrounding areas, some with coloured
tops by Kites Birmingham, H. Kenway Ltd
Birmingham, etc (40)
£60-80

Twenty Six stoneware ginger
beer bottles, mostly Birmingham,
some with coloured tops, from Kyte’s,
Thomas’s, Bushell Bros, etc. (26)
£40-60

226.

Forty Three stoneware ginger
beer bottles, various sizes, mostly
Birmingham and surrounding areas.
Makers including G. E. Edmunds, The
Crosswell’s Mineral Water Company, S. E.
Davis, etc (43)
£60-80

227.

219.

Fourteen stoneware ginger beer
bottles, Lewis & Nevett, Thomas & Clarke,
a larger example with a tapered neck and
square flattened rim with spout. Together
with various other miscellaneous
stoneware.
£40-60

220.

A collection of twenty two
Stourbridge and Smethwick ginger beer
bottles, four by J. Hopkins, others by Hill
& Sons including a large bottle titled The
Midget 29cm tall.
£50-80

221.

A collection of twenty four
stoneware ginger beer bottles, mostly
Tipton, Dudley and Walsall. Including four
Holmes & Moss bottles, two Elijia Marsh
of Tipton, etc. (24)
£50-80

222.

A collection of local glass
bottles, in various shades of amber,
bottle green, emerald green etc.
Comprising six J. Lord, three E. Lewis, four
Fisher Perry Ltd and various others (29)
£60-80

214.

A 19th century moulded brown
glass Gin bottle, of square tapered form
with conical tapered rim. 25cm tall.
Together with a 19th century dark green
moulded glass wine bottle. 27cm tall (2)
£40-60
www. sp ec i a la uc t i o nservices.com

Six “Skittle” shaped bottles, by
The Kidderminster Brewery Company,
AIG. Grove Tipton, Birmingham Siphon
Company 17.5cm tall, etc.
£40-60

228.

A collection of twenty three
flat bottomed beer bottles, by various
makers from Dudley, Wolverhampton,
Birmingham, Tipton, West Bromwich etc.
E. Marsh & Co., A. Bailey, Tettenhall Rock
Mineral Water Company, etc.
£40-60

229.

A collection of various
Hamilton, Torpedo and other round
bottom shaped bottles, from Martyn’s,
Arthur E. Knight, Albert Bayes, etc (10)
£80-120

230.

A Hamilton and codd torpedo
shaped mineral water bottle, by Bland &
Co. of Stourbridge. 25cm long.
£40-60

231.

A pair of 19th century
Staffordshire dogs, with moulded coats
and glass eyes 25cm tall. Together
with a terracotta teapot (23 cm tall)
and matching jug with imari palette
decoration, with a quantity of found and
dug half dolls, etc.
£20-30
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232.

Six 1950s and 1960s schoolboy
novels, all relating to aviation. Including
Wings Over Tewkesley, Murder By Air by
Captain W. E. Johns, The Looted Gold and
others
£20-30

241. Two Brooklin Models, BRK
68 1954 Chevrolet Belair, BRK 39 1953
Oldsmobile Fiesta, both boxed. Together
with an unboxed BRK 23 1956 Ford
Fairlane (3)
£50-80

233.

A large collection of assorted
porcelain water cans, including various
crested ware examples, bone china and
various souvenir examples. Approx 70.
£30-50

242. Two Western Models, 1958
Chrysler Windsor, WMS 65 1958
Plymouth Plaza Business Coupe, both
boxed (2)
£40-60

234.

243. Two Western Models, WMS 50
1958 Plymouth Fury, WMS 46 1959 Ford
Galaxie Skyliner, both boxed (2)
£40-60

A massive quantity of over
600 music CDs, mostly Classical music
including Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven etc
(6 Boxes)
£80-120

235.

A Swedish pine painted kitchen
cabinet, with panelled double door,
having floral spray decoration to front,
opening to reveal two shelf interior
with hanging section over. On two
shelf cupboard base with three painted
cartouche and shaped, moulded top
inscribed ANO 1804. Having five ball feet
(detached). Originally removed from
Satuna Manor in Bjorklinge, Sweden.
198cm tall x 115cm wide.
£1200-1800

244. A mixed lot of boxed diecast
including, Century 11 Plymouth GTX
1969, Rex Toys, Kager Edition, Record,
Minichamps, Trax, Guisval and Yanka (13)
£80-120
245. Three Hubley Toys (USA)
models, together with a JLE Scale models
metal model kit (contents not checked for
completeness) (4)
£40-60

236.

246. Sixteen Franklin Mint 1:43
diecast models, all unboxed.
£40-60

237.

247. Eleven Buby Collectors Classics
(Argentina) diecast models, with seven
boxes.
£40-60

Two Brooklin Models, BRK 77
1959 Mercury Commuter, BRK 60 1963
Oldsmobile Starfire, both boxed (2)
£40-60
Two Brooklin Models, BRK
22 1958 Edsel Citation Two Door
Hardtop, BRK 45 1948 Buick Roadmaster
Convertible, both boxed (2)
£40-60

238.

248. A collection of vintage diecast
models, mostly Dinky Toys (24)
£40-60

Two Brooklin Models, BRK
15 1949 Mercury 2 Door Coupe, BRK
57 1960 Lincoln Continental MKV
Convertible, both boxed (2)
£40-60

249. Twenty One Solido diecast
models, together with twenty one
associated boxes.
£40-60

239.

250. Twenty Four Matchbox Models
of Yesteryear, all boxed.
£50-80

Two Brooklin Models, BRK 29
1953 Kaiser Manhattan four Door sedan,
BRK 37 1960 Ford Sunliner, both boxed
(2)
£40-60

240.

Two Brooklin Models, BRK 20A
1953 Buick Skylark Convertible Red,
£40-60

251. Sixteen Vitesse diecast models,
with fourteen associated boxes, together
with three boxed Rio models and one
unboxed (20)
£40-60
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252.

A good quantity of assorted
diecast, mostly loose makers include
Corgi, matchbox, Ertl, EFE, Universal
Hobbies, etc. Together with a similar
quantity of associated boxes.
£60-80

253.

Two 1:18 scale Road Legends
diecast models, both boxed. Together
with a Revell Metal 08911, a Hongwell
Mini-Rama, four City fuel pumps, with
cases, etc. (9)(
£50-80

254.

A collection of Corgi commercial
vehicle diecast models, all boxed. (7)
£30-50

262.

A Lledo Days Gone Classic
Brewery Vehicles Collection limited
edition set, CB1006, boxed.
£20-30

263.

Forty Corgi Cameo Collection
models, including The Classic Drinks
Collection set, all boxed.
£25-40

264.

A mixed collection of diecast,
including Lledo Rolls Royce Collection
limited edition set, other boxed sets,
Richmond Toys, Oxford Diecast, Majorette
sets, etc.
£30-50

265.

Three vintage battery operated
Robot toys, Playwell Talk-a-Tron, HapP-Kid Laser Robotic Team and Space
Monster, all with boxes (3)
£60-80

A mixed lot of diecast, including
a 1:18 scale Bburago Gold Collection
BMW M Roadster, Lledo Vanguards,
Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, etc. all
boxed (10)
£30-50

256.

Three vintage battery operated
Robot toys, Kamco Apollo, DSI The
Chromed Crusader, Besford Robot, all
boxed (3)
£60-80

266.

257.

267.

255.

Three vintage battery operated
Robot toys, Illco Radio Control Robot,
Rojo Morgan Talking Robot, Action TV
Robot, all boxed (3)
£60-80

A collection of Corgi models,
including Whiskey Collection, Heavy
Haulage, Eddie Stobart, Royal Mail,
Cadbury, etc. All boxed (32)
£80-120
A large quantity of assorted
Lego, mostly loose bricks together with
some figures.
£40-60

268.

Three vintage battery operated
Robot toys, 2-XL, Talking Robot, New
Bright Sonic Sam, all boxed. (3)
£60-80

A collection of Atlas Edition
tank models, all in plastic display cases,
with related paperwork, some models
sealed. (27)
£60-80

259.

Three vintage battery operated
Robot toys, Jet Smoke Star-Master, B/O
Star Warrior, Milkyway Robot-Fighter, all
boxed (3)
£60-80

269.

260.

270.

258.

A Victory models Vosper RAF
Electric Tender, plastic boat model with
original box.
£30-50

261.

A large quantity of Lledo Days
Gone models, and similar including sets,
approx 240 models. Together with a Days
Gone display cabinet. (4 Boxes)
£80-120

A collection of Atlas Edition
Ultimate Tank models, all in plastic
display cases, with related paperwork,
some models sealed. (28)
£60-80
A collection of military Corgi
models, including Forgotten Heroes,
Adversaries, Unsung Heroes, WWII
Collection, etc, all boxed. (11)
£100-150

271.

Two Corgi Aviation archive
models, both 1st Issue, 47112, 47105,
boxed (2)
£30-50

272.

Eleven Corgi commercial vehicle
models, including Guinness, Eddie
Stobart, Cadbury examples etc, all boxed
(11)
£80-120
273. A collection of Corgi diecast
models, including Chipperfield Circus,
Vintage Glory of Steam, Classics, etc.
Together with a 1:18 scale Bburago BMW
M Roadster, all boxed. (7)
£60-80

274.

A good collection of assorted
diecast, including Corgi Original Omnibus,
Corgi Classics, EFE, Forces of Valour, etc.
Approx 40 models.
£100-150

275.

Dinky Toys Gift Set No. 1, Farm
Gear, boxed.
£200-300

276.

A mixed lot of toys, including
a Peham Puppet, Donald Campbell Two
Bluebirds set, Wembley board games,
loose diecast, etc.
£50-80

277.

A mixed lot of building sets,
including Bayko and Meccano, some
boxed.
£40-60

278.

Two sets of vintage Christmas
lights, Noma Outdoor Christmas Lights
and Noma Bubble-Lites, both boxed.
£30-50

279.

Tri-Ang Electric Series MGA,
together with a Taiyo battery operated
Fire Chief Car, both boxed (2)
£60-80

280.

Royal London Musical Mercedes
Benz Grill Liquor Decanter, with box
£30-50

281.

Tri-Ang Minic No. 2 Sports Car,
with box. Together with two unboxed
Minic models (3)
£60-80

282.

Aoshin battery operated
Smoking Volkswagen, with box.
£30-50

283.

A small collection of assorted
toys, including tinplate and plastic
examples together with a Cookie Cop
talking jar.
£30-40
Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
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284.

A Rolls Royce grill musical
decanter, with cork stopper.
£30-50

285.

A rare Snow White and the
Seven dwarves pull along toy, steel
construction with characters Doc and
Dopey. 17cm tall
£60-80

286.

A Schuco Telesteering Car 3000,

with box
£50-80

287.

An Arnold tinplate clockwork
monkey on a tricycle, 10cm tall.
£70-100

288.

Two German Schildkrot plastic
clockwork dolls, both wearing traditional
German clothing. 17cm tall
£30-50

289.

A collection of boxed Dinky
Toys, 521, 571, 25x, 771 together with
Matchbox Major Pack No. 6 (5)
£100-150

290.

A mixed lot of toys, including
Bandai GT Car Series, three tinplate car
models, Ziss Modell, Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear, etc (8)
£30-50

291.

A Schuco Bigo Bello Goofy toy,
together with a similar clothed Schuco
monkey (2)
£30-50

292.

Five Paya reproduction tinplate
models, including a motorcycle rider,
soldiers on horseback, carrousel, etc. All
boxed (5)
£50-80

296.

A mixed lot of boxed tinplate
models, including Chad Valley Locomotive
and Tender, Coffin Bank, Toby Mechanical
Roadster and battery powered Fire Chief
Car (4)
£30-50

297.

A tinplate JNF Gigant roadster,
together with a boxed Chad Valley
remote control car, etc (5)
£50-80

298.

A Paya tinplate 1:12 scale 8095
model, Mercedes 450 SLC, with box.
£50-80

300.

311. Five Palitoy Mainline OO gauge
locomotives, 37-060, 54156, 37-053,
54157, 37084, all boxed.
£70-100

301.

312. Five Palitoy Mainline OO gauge
locomotives, 37037, 937083, 37090, 37058, 37-058 all boxed.
£70-100

Five Tri-Ang locomotives,
including 46201 Princess Elizabeth etc,
some with tenders.
£50-80
Four Tri-Ang and Hornby
tank locomotives, one with repainting,
together with a diesel example (5)
£40-60

302.

Four boxed Hornby OO gauge
locomotives, including Flying Scotsman,
King James II and King Henry VIII together
with a Golden Eagle with plastic case (5)
£60-80

303.

Five boxed Triang Hornby
coaches, together with ten unboxed
examples (15)
£40-60

304.

294.

Two large Paya reproduction
tinplate ship models, together with a
seaplane example, all boxed.
£80-120

305.

295.

306.
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309. Six Lima OO gauge locomotives,
205117, 205118A1, 205135, 205105,
205106A1, 205119, all boxed.
£80-120
310. Five Airfix OO gauge
locomotives, 54153-0, 54152-7, 54120-0,
54151-4, 54125-5, all boxed.
£70-100

A quantity of unboxed model
railway rolling stock, including Tri-Ang,
Hornby Dublo, etc. Approx 70 pieces.
£30-50

A Japanese Nomura battery
operated Police Patrol Jeep, with box
£80-120

Two battery operated car
models, Old-Time Car and FBI Godfather,
both boxed.
£30-50

308. Five Hornby OO gauge
locomotives, R.156, R.760, R.173, R.041,
R.052, all boxed.
£70-100

299.

A Hornby OO Gauge Electric
Train Set, containing various boxes
buildings but incomplete. Together with
four other incomplete Hornby electric
sets
£70-100

293.

307. A good quantity of assorted
diecast models, including Matchbox,
Corgi, Husky, etc.
£50-80

A collection of empty Tri-Ang
model railway boxes, including electric
sets (15)
£20-30
A large quantity of model
railway accessories, including buildings,
track, foliage, etc. Together with a
quantity of spares etc.
£30-50

313. Four assorted OO gauge
locomotives, Replica Railways
1100111014, Jouef 8912, Airfix GMR
54122-6, all boxed.
£50-80
314. Four Dapol OO gauge
locomotives, J-94, D-70, D1, D/3, all
boxed.
£50-80
315. A collection of boxed Hornby
Dublo accessories and rolling stock,
including a set containing a 0-6-2
locomotive, D1 Through station, etc
£40-60
316. A Heubach Koppelsdorf black
baby bisque head doll, with sleeping
eyes. Stamped Heubach Koppelsdorf 399
2/0 DRGM Germany to back of head
£30-50
317. A mixed lot of vintage toys,
including a Welsotoys mechanical Fairy
Queen with box, a porcelain child’s tea
set and various jigsaws etc, various 20th
century dolls etc..
£40-60
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318.

An Atari 2600 Console, together
with Spider-man and The Empire Strikes
Back games and a Star Wars
£40-60

319.

A collection of Corgi Classics
commercial vehicle models, including
Fire Engines and Emergency Services
vehicles, all boxed (20)
£70-100

320.

A collection of Corgi Classics
commercial vehicle models, including
Fire Engines and Buses, all boxed (24)
£70-100

321.

Two Bburago 1:18 scale Ferrari
models, 3507 250 Testa Rossa (1957) and
3511 250 GTO (1962), boxed (2)
£30-50

322.

Five large scale boxed diecast
models, comprising two Bburago Metal
1:24 scale models, two Polistil High
Fidelity models and a 1:18 scale Bburago
example (5)
£40-60

323.

A quantity of assorted Dinky
Toys diecast models, including military
examples (15)
£25-40

324.

Nine Corgi TV related diecast
models, including James Bond 007,
Noddy, Inspector Morse and Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang, boxed (9)
£50-80

325.

A good quantity of approx. 50
assorted boxed diecast models and sets,
including Lledo Rolls Royce Collection
limited edition set, Hotwheels Space
Shuttle Transporter set, Majorette, Siku,
Solido, Tonka, etc
£40-60

328.

A quantity of Circus related
diecast models, including nine Atlas
Edition Greatest Show On Earth models
together with Corgi Chipperfield Circus
and Showmans Range models, all boxed
(12)
£25-40

329.

A good collection of assorted
boxed diecast models, including Lone
Star, Bburago Metal, Oro, Solido, EFE,
Dragon, Brum, etc (34)
£80-120

330.

Fifteen Corgi Fire Engine boxed
diecast models, including Fire Heroes,
Nine Double Nine, Fire Rescue, Under Fire
examples (15)
£40-60

331.

Fourteen assorted boxed Corgi
Bus and Tram models, including Queen
Mother’s Century Tram, Routemasters in
Exile, Original Omnibus, Public Transport
Premium Edition, etc (14)
£30-50

345.

338.

346.

A good mixed lot of assorted
TV related toys, including Star Wars
Micro Machines sets, Matchbox Stingray
Submarine, Vivid Captain Scarlet SPV,
loose figures including Star trek, Star
Wars, Dr Who, etc.
£30-50

339.

A large quantity of assorted
Meccano, including a sealed 4820 MetaCruiser set, two Mechanical Workshop
carry cases, various loose parts and
instruction manuals, etc.
£60-80

340.

A good quantity of assorted
boxed Corgi diecast models, including
an RAC set, The Christmas Collection,
Golden Oldies, John Smiths set, Fighting
Machines, etc, all boxed (16)
£30-50

333.

341.

332.

Twelve Corgi commercial
vehicle models, mostly limited editions,
including Road Transport Heritage, Road
Scene, Classics Collector’s Club, Guinness,
etc. all boxed (12)
£80-120

334.

Eight Corgi 1:50 scale
commercial vehicle diecast models,
including Truckfest, Knights of Old,
Pickfords, Heavy Haulage, etc, boxed (8)
£60-80

335.

327.

336.

A quantity of boxed Matchbox
models, including Matchbox Models
of Yesteryear Fire Engine Series, Dinky
Collection, etc (26)
£50-80

A good collection of Masters Of
The Universe figures, including Modulok
, Moss Man, etc. Together with a loose
Fright Zone set and similar Thundercats
figures
£70-100

A set of ten Lord of the Rings
metal figures with resin display stand, a
quantity of mostly DeAgostini part work
Harry Potter chess set pieces, mostly in
blister packs (26), twelve Star Trek 2009
figures by Playmates Toys all in blister
packs and a mixed lot of toys including
Doctor Who, Green Day Super Action
Figure, Funtastic Robot Convertors, slot
machine etc
£50-80

A good quantity of assorted
unboxed diecast models, including Corgi,
Matchbox, Tonka, EFE, etc.
£30-50

326.

337.

A good collection of thirty five
Solido diecast models, all contained in
plastic display cases (35)
£100-150
A good collection of Disney
Infinite and Skylanders figures and
accessories, including boxed figures,
loose figures, card packs, Star Wars etc.
£40-60

A large quantity of card kit
built railway layout buildings, including
houses, platforms, station buildings,
shops etc approximately 45
£10-20

342.

A Star Wars Episode VII 48”
Stormtrooper figure, together with a 32”
Darth Vader figure, both by Jakks Pacific
£50-80

A collection of Pokémon cards,
Approx 250 cards, including Fossil, Jungle,
Team Rocket and other early sets. Also
including Japanese and foil examples,
contained in a folder.
£250-400
Four glass diecast model display
cabinets, largest 85cm x 59cm.
£40-60

367. A collection of Sindy Magazines,
from 1986-1980, including #1approx 55,
contained in plastic slip wallets.
£30-50

357.

368. A collection of mod 20th
century toys, including a Pelham Puppet,
miniature golf game, toy handcuffs,
together with some trick toys including a
spoon, pen, etc (8)
£30-50

A quantity of assorted board
games, including Fuzzy-Felt, Etch a
Sketch, Mouse Trap, Jigsaws, etc
£30-50

358.

Eight Sindy clothing sets,
mostly 1980s including The Emmanuel
Collection, Fair Lady, Premier Night, etc
(18)
£40-60

348.

An excellent collection of 1980s
fashion doll clothing and accessories,
mostly for Sindy and Barbie, all bagged.
Includes clothing sets, instructions, etc.
£200-300

359.

349.

360.

A boxed Pedigree Sindy Super
Home, together with a Super Home
Bedroom Extension another similar house
example without original box
£80-120

350.

A collection of assorted Lego,
including a Lego System 6544 boxed set
(not checked for completeness), a Lego
system bin with some contents, various
loose bricks and mats, etc.
£50-80

351.

Seven boxed Pedigree Sindy
accessories, including Luxury Settee,
Fireplace, Fridge, Dining Dresser, Hostess
Trolley and Wall Unit. Together with a
Sindy Walk In The Park set (7)
£80-120

352.

343.

Two Kyosho 1:18 Gorgeous
Collection, Lamborghini models, boxed.
£40-60

344.

353.

An Amstrad CPC 464 personal
computer, comprising CTM 644 colour
monitor, CPC 464 keyboard, over 30
cassette games and accessories
£100-150

354.

A good quantity of assorted soft
toys, including animals and bears
£15-25

355.
Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price

A good quantity of assorted soft
toys, including Ty examples. 2 Boxes
£15-25

the-saleroom.com Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the Hammer Price
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14 assorted plastic dolls,
including mostly from the 1960s through
to the 1980s, with various clothing.
£20-30

A collection of 1980s fashion
dolls, including Sindy, Tigie, Barbie, Ken,
etc. Most with clothing.
£60-80

347.

A collection of various Pedigree
and Mattell Barbie and Sindy furniture
and accessories, including Sindy Car,
Shower, etc. Together with some other
similar manufacturers. 2 Boxes
£60-80

Four 1:18 scale diecast models,
comprising an RC2 Fast and Furious
Nissan 350Z, Sun Satr DeLorean, Maisto
Special Edition BMW, Solido Racing
Collection, all boxed (4)
£40-60

356.

A quantity of mostly Fisher
Price and similar plastic toys, including
a Play Family Village, Casdon stove,
wooden Snoopy toy, etc
£30-50
A quantity of mostly Britains
metal and plastic farm figures and
accessories, including animals, vehicles,
equipment, etc. Together with a large
farm yard diorama
£40-60

361.

A large dolls house, together
with a quantity of assorted dolls house
furniture and accessories including
Pedigree Sindy examples
£40-60

362.

A quantity of dolls’ prams and
furniture, including cots, prams, chair and
beds, etc
£30-50

363.

A mixed lot of ephemera,
including cigarette and tea cards, stamp
album etc
£20-30

364.

A quantity of porcelain and
plastic dolls, including a House of Berkley
Anne doll with COA, Springfield vinyl doll
kits, Craftlon, Alberon, etc
£30-50

369. Three Galoob Golden Girl
figures, by Galoob. Circa 1985, with
clothing and accessories
£20-40
370. A Michael Jackson Thriller
action figure, with various associated
clothing
£20-40
371. Three pre war Dinky Toys,
together with two similar age cast
metal car models, both marked Made in
England (5)
£30-50
372.

A Tri-Ang Minic racing car,
together with a Chad Valley clockwork car
(2)
£30-50

373. An FSC tinplate motorcycle
model, together with a clockwork diecast
car model (2)
£20-30
374. A collection of tinplate and
plastic car toys, including Tri-Ang, Marx,
etc (5)
£30-50
375. A collection of diecast
commercial vehicle models, including
Dinky, Condon Dumper Truck, Louis Marx,
etc. (9)
£20-40

365.

376. A collection of assorted diecast
models, including Lesney, Crescent, etc
£20-30

366.

377. A collection of white metal
figures, including Britains Cowboys and
Indians, cast metal plane models, etc
£30-40

A large quantity of dolls, soft
toys and doll clothing, including crochet
clothing, plastic dolls, etc
£30-50
A mixed lot of toys and
collectables, including a vintage croquet
set, Imperial typewriter, two box
cameras, Hong Kong water pistol, cast
metal money bank, etc.
£30-50

378. A quantity of resin figures,
mostly Christmas Carol Singers
£20-30
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